February Update
Keeping You In Touch

A Note From The President
Dear Friends,

I hope you were able to get a little extra downtime over the break. We all need it every now and then! If you haven't already, we encourage you to take advantage of our campus-wide amenities to de-stress and recharge.

Stay Safe LSU:

Smithsonian. Please join us for lunch on February 15th!

University Center for Freshman Year:

University Center for Freshman Year is filled with irresistible incentives at participating TigerCASH vendors restaurants & bars during lunch service on March 12th! Submissions are due February 25th.

Stay Connected to your Tiger's LSU Experience

Don't miss out on the upcoming Career Expo.

Name That Space Campaign:

LSU Student Union’s TigerLink profile to vote throughout the month February! The new Name That Space Campaign:

Campus Apartment Leasing Starts February 1:

Three on-campus apartment complexes have opened for leasing. Below are the available dates & rates:

- February 1: The superfood of this month is Dark Chocolate! Have your Tiger check out TheCookHotel.com.
- February 6: Have a Tiger planning to geaux abroad? Priority deadline for national and international exchanges is coming up, and the last day to apply for summer programs is February 25th.
- February 9: Did you know that this event is free and open to the public? Parents and friends are invited and encouraged to come to the event and support their Tigers!

"All Tigers (even freshmen!) can make a difference at LSU. Find out how you can get involved with philanthropy today. It begins with you!"

Mardi Gras Break:

New Orleans is perhaps the most popular city to visit during Mardi Gras, but there are many smaller but equally culturally rich state’s history, and perhaps even catch a parade or two.

Encourage your Tiger to explore Louisiana’s French roots during Mardi Gras break. Learn more about upperclassmen leasing at LSU.edu/reslife. Campus Apartment Leasing Starts February 1:

First Year Experience:

Come join us February 5th for a one-stop shop Major Fair to learn about different major options, career options, financial management, study abroad, and much more.

LSU Parent & Family Programs hopes you have enjoyed reading the February Email Update and that you found the information helpful. Please contact us if we can be of assistance to you.

Sincerely,

[Signature]